The Shulman Center July 2017 Monthly eNewsletter

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO U.S.!
July 4thIndependence Day!
And a belated
Happy Birthday to
Terry Shulman (June 27th)
Welcome to the 13th year of our eNewsletter!
We currently have nearly 3,000 subscribers!
Thanks for your continued interest & support!

Quick Links!
Click on Links Below:
Mr. Shulman Quoted About Worldwide Shoplifting Trends In Recent International Online 'zine
Mr. Shulman's Appearance on T.D. Jakes May 12, 2017 Show on Financial Infidelity
Mr. Shulman's 90Minute Hoarding Presentation
Mr. Shulman Quoted in Recent Online Article on Shopping While Driving
View Mr. Shulman's New 2Minute Shoplifting Addiction Video
View Late Comedian George Carlin's Famous Rant on "Stuff"
View Unsteal.org Founder Introduce the "Unsteal Box" in TV News Debut
UPCOMING SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS & PRESENTATIONS of INTEREST
Tuesday July 11, 2017: Mr. Shulman's brother, Samson Shulman, will release an indepth podcast
interview with Jonathan Schwartzthe music business manager who stole $7 million from his client
Alanis Morissette on the same day Mr. Schwartz reports to prison. See: www.hustlesanctuary.com
Wednesday July 19, 2017: Mr. Shulm an will tape an interview as a guest expert on teen shoplifting via
Skype for the online parenting resource Kids in The House. See: www.kidsinthehouse.com
Monday August 14, 2017: Mr. Shulman will facilitate a movie night discussion for therapists at Jewish
Family Services in West Bloomfield, MI. 5:308:30pm. 3 CEUs. Film title and cost TBA.
Saturday August 19, 2017: Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating compulsive stealing,
spending and hoarding at MENSA Detroit's monthly group meeting. Southfield, MI. 810pm Open to the
public. $5 fee.
Thursday September 7, 2017: Mr. Shulman presents: "OuR sTuFf AnD uS! Understanding and Treating
Hoarding Disorder" at Crazy Wisdom Bookstore and Tea Room in Ann Arbor. 79pm. Free.
Tuesday September 12, 2017: Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding disorder at
the Royal Oak, MI Public Library. 78:30pm. Free.
Friday September 15, 2017: Mr. Shulman presents on the relationship between brain injuries and the
onset of compulsive shopping and stealing at the BIAMI (Brain Injury Association of Michigan) Annual

Conference in Lansing, MI. 11:45am12:45pm. Registration required.
Friday September 29, 2017: Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding disorder at
the Mackinaw City, MI Public Library. 3:305:00pm. Free.
Friday October 20, 2017: Mr. Shulman presents on individual and social work ethics for Core Learning,
Inc. at Jewish Family Services in West Bloomfield, MI. 9am3:30pm. Open to the public. $99 includes
lunch and 6 CEUs.
Wednesday March 21, 2018: Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding disorder at
the Huntington Woods, MI Public Library. 78:30pm. Free.

Facts, Stats,
Quotes & More!
In the truest sense, freedom cannot be bestowed; it must be achieved.
~Franklin D. Roosevelt
The American Revolution was a beginning, not a consummation.
~Woodrow Wilson
The United States is the only country with a known birthday.
All the rest began, they know not when, and grew into power, they know not how....
There is no "Republican," no "Democrat," on the Fourth of July,  all are Americans.
~James Gillespie Blaine
We must be free not because we claim freedom, but because we practice it.
~William Faulkner
Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom, must, like men,
undergo the fatigue of supporting it.
~Thomas Paine
Freedom is never free. ~Author unknown

29th ANNUAL RETAIL THEFT SURVEY
Jack L. Hayes International, Inc.
www.hayesinternational.com
THEFT TAKES TOLL ON RETAILERS' BOTTOMLINE PROFITS!
Losses continue as Shoplifters and Dishonest Employees steal profits from U.S. retailers. Highlights
from this year's survey include:
Participants: 23 large retail companies with 16,038 stores over $377 billion in retail sales in 2016.
Apprehensions: Participants apprehended 438,082 shoplifters and dishonest employees in 2016, up
1.0% from 2015.
Recovery Dollars: Participants recovered over $120 million from apprehended shoplifters and
dishonest employees in 2016, up 2.5%.
Shoplifter Apprehensions: 384,296 shoplifters were apprehended in 2016, down 0.2% from 2015.
Shoplifter Recovery Dollars: Over $78 million was recovered from apprehended shoplifters in 2016,
down 0.9% from 2015. An additional $163 million was recovered from shoplifters where no
apprehension was made, up a substantial 14.6% from 2015.
Employee Apprehensions: 53,786 dishonest employees were apprehended in 2016, up almost 10.0%
from 2015.

Employee Recovery Dollars: Over $42 million was recovered from apprehended employees in 2016,
up 9.3% from 2015.
One in every 27 employees was apprehended for theft from their employer in 2016. (Based on over
1.4 million employees.)
________________________________________________________________________
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Looking for a C.A.S.A. Group Near You?
New chapters now meeting in these cities:
Houston, Texas
CASA group
starting soon
Contact: 4093508449
Fort Collins, Colorado
Wednesdays 6 7 pm
Harmony Presbyterian Church
400 E. Boardwalk
Fort Collins, Colorado 80525
Denver/Boulder, Colorado
CASA group
starting soon
Contact: 3036535380
Westmont, Illinois
Tuesdays 6:30  7:30pm
St. Paul's United Church of Christ
5739 Dunham Rd.
Downers Grove, IL 60615
Contact Gail: 6302901137
or:
gmlupia28@gmail.com
Olympia, Washington
Fridays from 7:00pm  8:00pm
Olympia Unitarian Universalist Church
2315 Division St. NW, Olympia, WA 98502
Contact Deborah: 3609152048
Lansing, Michigan
Tuesdays from 6:30pm  7:30pm
Unitarian Universalist Church of Greater Lansing
5509 S. Pennsylvania Ave. Lansing, MI 48911
Contact Jill: 5173514081
Contact Mr. Shulman for More Information
on Starting a C.A.S.A. Chapter Near You!
..................................
View Mr. Shulman's 2minute YouTube Video on Shoplifting Addiction:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7eNcJhwGwc
Great New Podcast by Samson Shulman!
Interviews with up 'n coming trailblazers

and their ups 'n downs along their way
http://www.hustlesanctuary.com/
Local, National, International Organization
https://buynothingproject.org/
Sign Up for The Jack Hayes, International Free Quarterly Loss Prevention Newsletter!
http://hayesinternational.com/products/thehayesreportonlosspreventionnewsletter/
Online Course For Shoplifters Helps Them Understand and Stop Stealing
http://web.3rdmilclassrooms.com/courses/court/stoplifting#sectiontop
Online Course for Understanding and Deterring Employee Theft
http://www.360training.com/hrethicscompliance/corporatecompliance/
antitrustbribery/creatinghonesttheftfreeworkplacecourse
New Film Highlights Suicide Prevention!
The New Documentary Film "Death Is Not The Answer"
Written, Directed and Produced by Keith Famie
http://deathisnottheanswer.com/
New Book Outlines The Wonders of A Minimalist Lifestyle
The More of Less by Joshua Becker
www.becomingminimalist.com
Check out new Unsteal.org videoclips...
"Confessions of a Repenting Thief"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEY1tLlb0QY
www.unsteal.org

Monthly Articles of Interest

Click on blue hyperlinks to view full articles/videos:
When Your Stuff Owns You!
Recent NY Times Article Highlights Hoarding Disorder!
How To Raise Wellbehaved Kids!
Even When You Were (Remain?) A Rulebreaker!
Practical Tips To Help The ClutterBug!
Try Following These Actual and Attitudinal Steps!
The Importance of Authority Figures Following The Rules!
Policeman Photo'd and Called Out for Parking in Handicap Space!
Alanis Morissette's Business Manager Headed to Prison for Stealing $7 Million From Her!
You Oughta Know!!!
There's More To Shoplifting Than Meets The Eye!
International Online 'zine Highlights Worldwide Trends!
New Documentary Questions Societal Norms on Female Beauty and Health
Expanding The Definition of "Wonder Woman"
Give Her a "C" for Creativity and an "E" for Execution!
Student Arrested for Shoplifting Tells Police She Was Doing Research on Kleptomania!

Don't Give Up Trying To Find Good Work with A Record!
But Follow These Tips to Applying and Interviewing
Are You Still Wondering If You're A Shopaholic?
Watch This 4Minute Video To Get The Answer!
Study Concludes: It's Common For Women To Hate Their Husbands After Baby's Born
(And Probably Not So Rare To Hate Them Before As Well!)
Yet Another Reason To Dread Aging?!
Study Shows Depression Increases PostMiddle Age
Financial Infidelity On The Rise!
Still A Prime Cause of Failing Marriages!
The Only Thing Worse Than A "Daddy's Little Girl"?
How Detached or Absent Fathers Affect Women's Relationships & Secuality

This
Month's
Featured
Articles

Independence Day 2.0
What Does Freedom Mean To You?
by
Terry Shulman

Singer Janis Joplin once sang in the song "Me and Bobby McGee": "freedom's just another word for nothing
less to lose." It's an oftrepeated and iconic line. Many of us have felt the brunt of loss over the last yearjob,
money, home, possessions, relationships, health, and beyond.
There's no making light of loss, of course, but I recall a frienda recovering shopaholicwho lost her home,
most of her job income, and truckloads of things she had accumulated over the years. As she downsized from
her home to a smaller rental home to yet another smaller rental home and purged most of her nonessential
materials things, she remarked how much lighter, happier, and free she feels. She embarked upon a new
chapter in her life and, with some anxiety, she felt hopeful and excited about the chance to reinvent herself
and also reclaim parts of her authentic self which she had lost sight of.
Sometimes, things just weigh us down. Can you relate?
As we approach the U.S. 4th of July Independence Day holiday, take a moment to consider what freedom and
independence mean to you? In these everchallenging and globally volatile times, it is easy to focus on the
importance of financial independence and freedom from anxiety. These are wonderful goals. Still, maybe we
can appreciate whatever freedoms we do currently enjoy. For most of us, we have our physical freedom to
move about and our freedom of selfexpression and our freedom to pursue a life of authentic meaning and
purpose.
We can also claim our independence from addictions and from dysfunctional relationships and our right to vote
independently for what we believe in.
Freedom doesn't just mean doing what we want to do every moment independent of others. We must coexist
among a multitude of individuals and systems with which we don't always agree but compared to most
systems and countries, we have many more rights and privileges which we too often take for granted. Life
may not be perfect but this holiday allows an opportunity to soak in the gifts of freedom and independence that
we may not have had in the past or may not have in the future.

America (and Americans) tend to value "rugged individualism" and "freedom" at all costs. But do we need to
balance the "I" and the "We?" The current health insurance debate is a good example. As we seem to move
further away from healthcare as a right to healthcare as a privilege, we seem to be going backward to a
"survival of the fittest" state. But, as a nation, isn't it in our collective interests to help our fellow citizens
rather than close our eyes, minds, fists, and hearts just to make sure there's more money for those who
already have so much? Is this what our forefathers imagined as the "united" states?
A free society also needs to have a "free" press. But what happens when the press is under constant attack
and there no longer such a thing as "facts?"
And what about democracy itself? As we struggle to get the basic facts about our last election and how much
our faith in free and fair elections may have been impinged, we may be witnessing the erosion of an election
system that used to be the envy of much of the world. Is this what we fought so many wars for?
And speaking of wars... Is there any rhyme or reason anymore for the wars we continue to fight?
So, whatever you're doing this holidayrelaxing, spending time with family or friends, enjoying the weather and
some fine foodslow down and embrace our freedoms and independencetwo of our greatest assetswhile
we still have them.

How I Spent My 52nd Birthday on June 27th...
by
Terry Shulman

You know you're getting older (but maybe mellower) when you wake up around 7am with a headache that kept
you up most of the night anyway. You intend to meet friends for breakfast but computer problems derail your
plans. You run some errands and wait in halfhour line to get your free birthday car wash. You meet your wife
for a modest lunch at an Indian restaurant you have a halfoff Groupon for. You enjoy the lunch and your wife's
company and you have enough leftovers for dinner. You come home and take a 5hour nap from 38pm which
is probably the best birthday gift you can give yourself. You eat the Indian leftovers while listening to a
Marianne Wiliamson livestream on your phone with your wife. You finish watching the Tigers baseball game on
TV. You take your dog out of a last walk of the day. You catch up reading birthday greetings on Facebook and
respond to them. You catch up on some newspaper and magazine reading. You catch up on the news and
some comedy shows on TV. You finish off the Edy's ice cream tub. You hit the hay at about 1am. Your
birthday's over and there's nothing particularly exciting (though you're having a lake party on Saturday) but
you're sober, you didn't overshop, steal or do anything else that addictive (TV and ice cream aside), and you
feel full and grateful for the little things in life (which are actually big things): your health, your wife, your dog,
your friends, your home, your freedom, your creature comforts, your recovery....

My Recent Trip To Michigan's Upper Peninsula
To Present on Hoarding Disorder
by
Terry Shulman

My wife Tina (The Shulman Center's creative director) and I recently returned from a 4day trip to the Upper
Peninsulaa gorgeous part of our state which neither of us had visited in over 30 years. It was a working
vacation: I'd organized stops at four public libraries (from the eastern to the western part of the peninsula) to
present to the public about hoarding disorder (Cedarville, Newberry, Munising, and Iron River) and a last stop
at a hospital in Escanaba to present on compulsive stealing, spending and hoarding (most of the 15 attendees
wanted to hear about hoarding).
My wife and I found everyone we met along our journey was incredibly nice. We noted the slower pace of
things than where we live in the lower peninsula. (The "Yoopers" like to call us downstaters "trolls" 'cuz we
live below the Mackinac Bridge which connects the two land masses and divides Lake Huron from Lake
Michigan. Mackinac Bridge is one of those manmade wonders. Built during the 1950's and officially opened in
1957, the Bridge spans about 5 miles and is held, in part, by suspension cables which allow it to swing a bit.
The Bridge has been known to close down during strong winds.
My presentations were met with enthusiasm even if the turnouts were between 3 and 15 people. But it was
quite the joy to bring some light of knowledge to those who did attend. I wish more people with hoarding
issues would actually take the next steps to get help. But Rome isn't built in a day. It seems like it's only been
about a decade or so that we've been talking about hoarding in a serious way.

What I am coming to understand and appreciate more each time I present is that our relationship to our stuff is
very complex and everchanging. Each of us could be at risk of developing an unhealthy attachment to our
possessions and a corresponding difficulty letting anything go.
As the end of 2017 is coming more into view, I am grateful for the last five years I've been giving these public
library presentations on hoarding. I estimate I've given about 50 of them during this time, with my schedule
having gotten much more full in 20162017 where I've presented about 35 times. My wife and I are going to
have tshirts made up soon to commemorate our "Cluttered Lives, Empty Souls" Michigan Library 201617
Tour with the library names and dates of each presentationjust like a concert tour tshirt.
Life is filled with unexpected and evolving journeys of wonder and variety which we could not have planned.

Japanese Doctor Who Is Translating My Shoplifting Book
To Visit Me in Detroit in October
Dr. Hiroshi Okuda, a psychiatrist at Irabu General Hospital in Kanagawa, Japan contacted me by email about
a year ago. He stated, in decent English, that he'd read my book Something for Nothing: Shoplifting Addiction
and Recovery and wanted to translate it into Japanese and find a publisher to distribute it in Japan. He said he
had worked with patients who had "kleptomania" or other theftrelated behaviors that seemed complex and
difficult to treat. He noted that there is a lot of stealing in Japan, including shoplifting. We've kept in touch and
he's emailed me translation passages over the last two months. Recently, he informed me that he will be in
the United States in October for business and to visit a friend and that he'd like to stop by and meet with me
here in metroDetroit. We are planning to do so.
Here is a recent email that Dr. Okuda sent me giving me a little background about "kleptomania" history in
Japan....
History of shoplifting/kleptomania treatment from a "therapist" in Japan who is coming to visit me in October
and who has been working with me on translating my book "Something for Nothing" into Japanese to,
hopefully, have it published in Japan next year....
The history of treatment of kleptomania or shoplifting addiction in Japan as far as I know
In 1990s Dr. Takemura happened to find increasing number of patients with kleptomania or shoplifting
addiction in Akagikogen hospital which he had founded as a mental hospital specializing the treatment of
dependence and addiction. It is situated about 60 miles north to Tokyo. He found many kleptomania patients
with eating disorder.
He initiated group therapy for kleptomania and reported that in the home page of Akagikogen hospital in 2000.
Then the influx of such patients occurred and many legal professionals including lawyers showed interest on
that. Dr. Takemura has also advocated at various places in Japan that kleptomania needs treatment and
punishment cannot have any effects to prevent further thefts. In the form of admission as a treatment only
Akagikogen hospital, having 110 beds, offers it in Japan still now.
In recent years nearly half of hospital beds are for kleptomanias. And at the satellite outpatient clinic in Tokyo
Dr. Takemura sees patients on Friday. 90% of his outpatients are kleptomanias. He reports that up to now his
hospital and satellite clinic have seen 1700 cases. He is in his 70s.
He asked me 3 years ago that there were certain numbers of kleptomania patients from Hokuriku district
where I live. He asked assistance of me to help them to support their recovery at my outpatient clinic. I
thought I should help him. I have seen 30 cases up to now. Besides Akagikogen hospital and my outpatient
clinic I suppose there are more than 10 outpatient clinics and mental hospitals which provide treatment to
kleptomania or shoplifting addiction.
Now we have 21 kleptomania`s anonymous (KA) groups at certain areas in Japan, but sadly none in my
district. Under these circumstances we need your book!
Hiroshi O.

Hot Off The Presses!
The 29th Annual Hayes Report
Retail Theft Survey

Wesley Chapel, FL  Over 438,000 shoplifters and dishonest employees were apprehended in 2016 by just 23
large retailers who recovered over $120 million from these thieves, according to the 29th Annual Retail Theft
Survey conducted by Jack L. Hayes International, the leading loss prevention and inventory shrinkage control
consulting firm.
"In 2016, dishonest employee apprehensions increased almost 10%, with the dollars recovered from these
dishonest employees up nearly the same amount (9.3%). While shoplifting apprehensions and the dollars
recovered from these shoplifters decreased ever so slightly, 0.2% and 0.9% respectively", said Mark R.
Doyle, President of Jack L. Hayes International.
Mr. Doyle added, "The seriousness of retail theft is a much greater problem than most customers realize.
These theft losses are stealing profits from retailers' bottomline, which results in consumers having to pay
higher prices for goods."
Highlights from this highly anticipated annual theft survey include:
* Participants: 23 large retail companies with 16,038 stores and over $370 billion in retail sales (2016).
* Apprehensions: 438,082 shoplifters and dishonest employees were apprehended in 2016, up 1.0% from
2015.
* Recovery Dollars: Over $120 million was recovered from apprehended shoplifters and dishonest employees
in 2016, up 2.5% from 2015.
* Shoplifter Apprehensions: 384,296 shoplifters were apprehended in 2016, down up 0.2% from 2015.
* Shoplifter Recovery Dollars: Over $78 million was recovered from apprehended shoplifters in 2016, a
decrease of 0.9% from 2015. An additional $163 million was recovered from nonapprehended shoplifters.
* Employee Apprehensions: 53,786 dishonest employees were apprehended in 2016, up 9.9% from 2015.
* Employee Recovery Dollars: Over $42 million was recovered from employee apprehensions in 2016, up
9.3% from 2015.
* One out of every 27 employees was apprehended for theft from their employer in 2016. (Based on over 1.4
million employees.)
* Shrink: 56.5% of survey participants reported an increase in shrink in 2016, with 21.7% reporting a decrease
in shrink, and another 21.7% reported shrink stayed about the same.
Full survey results are available at: http://hayesinternational.com/news/annualretailtheftsurvey/ Contact:
Mark R. Doyle (813) 9915628 President mrd@hayesinternational.com Jack Hayes, International. Inc.
Consultants in Asset Protection & Safety 27520 Water Ash Drive Wesley Chapel, FL 33544 (813) 9915628 .
___________
If you need to talk, or if you or someone you know is experiencing suicidal thoughts, text the Crisis Text Line
at 741741 or call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1800273 8255.

Books by Terrence Daryl Shulman
Click here to order!

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING:
Shoplifting Addiction & Recovery

BOUGHT OUT AND $PENT!
Compulsive $hopping and $pending

Click here to order!

CLUTTERED LIVES, EMPTY SOULS
Compulsive Stealing, Spending Hoarding

BITING THE HAND THAT FEEDS
The Employee Theft Epidemic

SPOTLIGHTS

OTHER ASSOCIATES ARE DOING GREAT WORK, TOO!
Younique Wellness for Body, Mind and Spirit
http://youniquewellness.net
Think Beyond Belief Publishing
http://kevinalexzander.com
http://zantimekoqwanzi.com
Joshua Becker: Minimalist, author, activist
http://www.becomingminimalist.com
Alabama Court Referral Program
S.T.E.P.: Stop Theft Education Program
3rd Millenium STOPLifting Online Education Course
www.3rdmilclassrooms.com
UnSTEAL.orgA NonProfit Corporation
http://unsteal.org
Getting Out From Going Under (Debt)
http://gettingoutfromgoingunder.com
April Benson, Ph.D and Stopping Overshopping
http://www.shopaholicnomore.com/textprogram
Surviving Suicide with Heart and Humor
http://writeonmymind.com
Jack L. Hayes, International, Inc. Loss Prevention
http://hayesinternational.com

Call Now
for a

FREE
CONSULTATION!



2483588508
All Calls Are Confidential
OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME!

The Shulman Center Shoplifting

Overspending

Hoarding

Employee Theft Contact

The Shulman Center for Compulsive
Theft, Spending
and Hoarding
terrenceshulman@theshulmancenter.com
http://www.theshulmancenter.com

The Shulman Center for Compulsive Theft, Spending and Hoarding | 29748 Farmbrook Villa Lane | 29748 Farmbrook Villa Lane |
Southfield | MI | 48034

